
WISDOM FOR A BETTER LIFE   Ecc. 7:1-14            Bill Turner
Wisdom to choose the better things of life

1. A wealthy man ordered his attorney to write in his will that all his money 
would be placed in his casket when he was buried…

a. At the funeral, someone asked if he actually put the mans money in the casket…
b. He said, Yes, he put the $ in the casket––but he wrote him a check!

2. Everyday we make hundreds, even thousands of decisions…
a. Most decisions are not necessarily choices between right and wrong or good and bad. ––

But choices between what is good and what is better, or best
3. To Have a Better Life you have to make Better choices

I.  BETTER CHOICES MAKE A BETTER LIFE 
(1) GOOD CHARACTER IS BETTER THAN GOOD APPEARANCES (7:1a)

1. If you were to choose between having a good character and reputation or 
having good looks and appearances––what would you choose?

a) (Prov 22:1) A Good Name is Better than Great Riches––name written in heaven
2. Many get mad at God because He didn’t Give them the prosperity or fine 

perfume that they wanted in Life. 
a) God is more concerned with their good character than their  “living the good life”
b) He is more interested in our Holiness than our Happiness

3. A study was done of self-help literature in U.S. going back 200 yrs to the 
founding of the country…  (Stephen Covey)

a) They found that for the first 150 years––it was based on Character Ethic 
hard work, honesty, integrity, fairness

b) Only the last 50 years has been based not a personality ethic 
Right looks, right clothes, right connections, right buzzwords… Basically, 
attractive on the outside but empty on the inside

Timeless Wisdom states: Character is Better than Appearances
(2) THE DAY OF DEATH IS BETTER THAN THE DAY OF BIRTH (7:1b)

1. Wisdom can be Totally Counter-intuitive… 
a) because wisdom sees beyond the apparent to that which is real. 
b) Beyond the temporary to that which is eternal. 
c) Beyond the physical to that which is spiritual.

2. The king was not saying that birth was not an occasion to celebrate  
              or that life was not a precious gift from God.  
He was saying that death—for the believer—is better than birth.
a) “In the day of his birth he was born to die,  

in the day of his death he dies to live.”  (Thomas Boston)



b) For a christian Death is the darkest door that leads to the brightest light
c) Paul said, "It is better to depart and be with Christ (Philippians 1:21-23)

3. Jesus birth was an incredibly wonderful day––His death one of the saddest 
Yet the day of His death was better than the day of His birth

a) Because By His Death––Jesus Shed His Blood for the Forgiveness of our Sins
b) He Overcame Death And Opened the Way to Heaven Through His Resurrection!
c) And we get to share in His Victory and His Rest! (Revelation 14:13)

(3) ATTENDING A FUNERAL IS BETTER THAN ATTENDING A PARTY (v.2)
1. Many avoid funerals or memorial services for a reason 

––it makes you think about life and death…
a) Again, Wisdom is Often Counter-Intuitive…

2. In Hitler’s Bunker, as bombs were shaking the ground of Berlin… 
a) Eva Braun wanted to have a party… so they drank and danced even as the record 

player skipped after the detonation of each bomb…
b) until the Russians knocked the power out and then they panicked in the dark

3. The Last Night of Babylon was very similar… 
a) They partied through the night until the king saw the writing on the wall…
b) When Cyrus took the city, the soldiers were too drunk to defend it

4. The power of Wisdom is to recognize life and death in the light of eternity
a) As Moses did in Psalm 90 (Ps. 90:10-12)

(4) SORROW IS BETTER THAN LAUGHTER (v.3-4)
1. This also seems counter-intuitive… 

a) we know there is “A time to weep, and a time to laugh; a time to mourn, and a time 
to dance” (Ec. 3:4).

b) It was Solomon who said that laughter is beneficial to us:  “A merry heart does good, 
like medicine, But a broken spirit dries the bones.” (Pr. 17:22).

c) Studies show that laughter also relieves stress and helps healing
2. Grief is not the enemy––death is the enemy

a) Jesus was well acquainted with Grief
3. But there is also something better that can come from sorrow… 

sober reflection can lead to moral improvement
a) This is the sad face Solomon speaks of––that makes the heart better

“Sorrow refines the soul. As tears wash the dirt and pollution from our eyes, so sorrows can 
cleanse the impurities from our soul. Sorrow causes us to release pent up emotions and to draw 
closer to others. In other words, sorrow stirs us to take a deeper look inside ourselves (and draws 
us closer to God).” (Leadership Ministries Study Bible)

4. There is a time to mourn––and sometimes we try to avoid mourning  
and stuff it or internalize it in an unhealthy way.

a) We need to mourn our sins against God––not laugh about them!
b) but Jesus said… ‘blessed are those who mourn for they shall be comforted.’



(5) A REBUKE OF WISDOM IS BETTER THAN PRAISE OF FOOLS (v.5-7)
1. No one likes to be criticized… no one likes to be corrected…

a) We actually like the opposite––we like to be complimented or praised… 
And there is a proper place for compliments and praise

b) It’s a test of your character how you take a compliment or a criticism
2. But there is more value in a rebuke from the Wise than the praise of fools

but Are You Strong Enough to have a friend not too nice to tell the truth
a) I Had my Mind Set on a used for $400   –– I had stars in my eyes over this car
b) But my dad said don’t buy it… Grandpa said don’t buy it… a family friend…
c) Well I bought it and the head gasket blew in the 1st week! THEY WERE RIGHT!
d) To this day the smell of anti-freeze w/ diesel exhaust makes me nauseous 

3. To be wise requires anticipating, accepting, appreciating and applying 
correction… (Prov. 9:8-9)

1) Rebuke is more profitable because laughter will quickly pass…
2) Rebuke is more profitable because pleasure is empty & short-lived (v. 6b).
3) Rebuke is more profitable because it may protect from the dangers (v.7)

4. The Wise will accept the sting of constructive criticism––knowing it will 
make them a better person

(6) FINISHING IS BETTER THAN BEGINNING (v.8a)
1. If you’ve ever run a marathon… or climbed a mountain… or built a house…  

or fought in a battle   ––the end is better than the beginning!
a) The Beginning of a goal is great…  the Dream, excitement, anticipation

2. But Completing the Goal is better than just dreaming it
a) And Accomplishing it is better than boasting about it!
b) So the king of Israel answered and said, “Tell him, ‘Let not the one who puts on his 

armor boast like the one who takes it off.’ ” (1 Kings 20:11)
3. Many begin the Walk of Faith––but how many will finish strong?

a) Solomon started strong––he asked God for wisdom and God blessed him with 
wisdom and power and wealth…

b) But Solomon Didn’t stay Strong––He Drifted Off Course
c) He started strong –– but he didn’t finish strong

4. When it comes to Goals––It’s usually in the Middle that we stall out…
a) In the Middle of a Marriage… In the Middle of Life… in the Middle of Faith
b) The rebuilding of the Temple in the days of Zechariah stalled out––they didn’t finish
c) Ephesus lost their first love… Sardis thought they were alive but were dead… 

Laodecia was so lukewarm it made Jesus sick…
5. God wants us to finish what we started––rather than stall out and quit

a) On the Cross Jesus said: “It is Finished!” He Finished the Work God Sent Him to Do!



(7) PATIENCE IS BETTER THAN ARROGANCE (v.8b-9)
1. It takes patience and endurance to finish in the Faith Strong

a) Prideful people usually quit when it gets hard––
b) because they put their comfort above all else. (Hebrews 10:36 > Heb. 12:1)

2. It takes Patience to Have a better Marriage… and a better life
a) Love is patient, it does not boast, it is not proud, it preservers

3. The Wise Know that Patience is Always Better than Arrogance
(8) THE PRESENT IS BETTER THAN THE PAST (v.10)

1. Hindsight is not 20/20 –– We often romanticize the past… 
a) over time we tend to exaggerate the highlights…
b) and the difficult times don’t seem as bad because we got through them,

2. But Sometimes people get stuck in the past… 
a) Stuck on Past Accomplishments… Past Failures… Past Pain

3. Lot’s Wife looked back… Jesus said don’t look back on the plow… 
Wise people certainly learn from the past,  
but they live in the present with all it’s opportunities

a) Paul had been a a pharisee… but he said,   
"one thing I do, forgetting those things which are behind and reaching forward to those 
things which are ahead, 14 I press toward the goal for the prize of the upward call of God 
in Christ Jesus.” (Philippians 3:13–14)

(9) WISDOM IS BETTER THAN WEALTH (v.11-12)
1. Money is a defense as wisdom is a defense  

But Wisdom protects you in ways Money cannot…
a) Money cannot protect you on the day of wrath (Proverbs 11:4, 28)
b) Money cannot give you life––but wisdom leads you to the giver of all life

2. The Wise Put their Trust in God––not in Money (Ps 52:7)
(10) WISDOM FROM GOD IS BETTER THAN OPINIONS OF MAN (v.13-14)

1. God used wisdom to create the cosmos (Proverbs 8:22–36)
2. When we live w/ wisdom from above––we work in harmony w/ plan of God 

and in harmony with the laws of the universe!
3. But when we don’t walk with wisdom from above––we work against God 

and against the laws of the universe!
 

CONCLUSION:
1. God Gives Wisdom Not Only for the Storms of Life  

But for a Better Life!
2. To Have a Better Life You Have to Make Better Choices
3. To Live with Wisdom is to Live Life in the Light of Eternity  

(Revelation 14:13)


